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NEWS SUMMAR Y.

-Gold declined in New York to 361.
-Cotton closed in Now York dull and lower.

Sales 1900 bales at 16c.
-Cotton closed in Liverpool heavy. Sales

8000 bales. Uplands, in port, lid., to arrive,
7¿d.
-Belle Boyd appears on the New York stage

this week.
-Governor Bullock, of Massachusetts, in his

inaugural message, refers to General Grant
as designed by Providence for our next Presi¬
dent.
-Admiral Tegethoff paid, before quitting the

city of Mexico, all the claims on the late Em¬

peror Maximilian, comprising those which
were notoriously overcharged.
-Hom Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia,

write« from Philadelphia that hie physical con-

. etitution is very feeble and that he is hardly
able at times to sit up in bed.
-The Mobile Advertiser suggests that Dick¬

ens' reason for not attending church here
is because he is not interested in A norica n

politics.
-Mrs. Lincoln's wardrobe is actually to be

vnade a show, twenty-five cents adm ission, a

very moderate price, indeed, as Mr. Brady an¬

nounces.
-The Newborn (N. C.) Herald of the 4th

inst. Bays: "We are credibly informed that
in our city at least three persons have died
from starvation within the last few days."
-The Round Table says: "No man, not even

General Grant, can prove a successful candi¬
date, whose opinions on the subject; of negro
suffrage are not explicitly avowed and definite¬

ly understood."
-Tbe Selma (Ala.) Times states that it is

informed on good authority that large land¬
holders in Greene C. ?.nty are offering to give
the use of their plantations for next year to

any one that will agree to pay the taxes on

them.
-At Toledo, Ohio, there are two rival sport¬

ing dabs, and the end of a deer's tail is ac¬

cepted as proof of the hunters' capture of the
animal. One of the members has recently
been detected in scalping the tails of dead
deers lying in the Toledo market.
-The Winchester (Va.) News understands

that several wealthy gentlemen are negotiating
for the purchasa of a tract ofland in the vicini¬

ty of that town, with tho purpose of settling
upon it an Irish colony of some fifty or sixty
families.
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nown jewellers, have been swindled ont
of jewelry worth $2146 by means of a fraudu¬
lent check imposed upon them with great in¬

genuity by two men. One of them, named
Maodonald, has been arrested.
-The wife of Baron Von Beast, the Aus¬

trian Prime Minister, is soliciting subscrip¬
tions for the Pope. Beast is a Protestant.
The Emperor and Empress of Austria have

given fifty-five thousand francs to the Papal
fund.
-The Grand Army of the Republic, in Wash¬

ington, has declared for Grant, and wants a

soldiers' and sailors' convention to anticipate
the regular Republicans in nominating him. A
Grant club, with half its officers colored, has
also been formed there.
-An unbroken rf ilway communication now

exists between New York and the base of the
Rocky Mountains, a distance of over two thou¬
sand r^'es. A temporary railway bridge, re¬

cently -ected across the Missouri river at
Omaha, was the last link of this Une con¬

structed.
-A Washington correspondent states that

General Grant quietly suggested to General
Howard that he would do well to dismiss every
officer of the Freedmen's Bureau who has pro-
cared his own nomination for a civil position
in the South. The order bas been issued.
-It is announced by a Wisconsin paper that

it will hereafter be printed wholly at home. It
has been its custom heretofore to have one

side printed at Milwaukee, and the sheets sent
to ita office to reoeive the other impression.
This curious method is much in use in Eng¬
land and France.
-Among the arrivals at the deadlStter office

recently, was a letter containing a diamond
ring, valued at fifteen hundred dollars. It was
sent to New York from England, but, not be¬
ing inquired for, of oourse came to the dead
letter office. Fortunately the lady subscribed
her full name, and it has been returned to her.
-Dr. Ambler,.of FauquieruConnty, Va., has

been furnished with ono thousand sheep by a

citizen of New York, to be grazed on the Doc¬
tor's farm for a term of years, and then res¬

tored to the owner, or the like number account¬
ed for. The parties, in the meantime, divide
equally between themselves tho wool and the
increase of the dock.
-Colfax has yet some idea of obtaining tho

second place on the Grant ticket. There is an
objection that both are Western men, and some
of the journals of that section are so modest as

to suggest the impropriety of monopolizing the
ticket. But Colfax is willing to be called a

New Yorker, of whioh State he is a native, pro¬
vided he can thus get on behind Grant.
-A dispatch from New York announoes pos¬

itively that the Herald has been offered for
sule within a day or two, and that certain part¬
ners in the Tribune Association are negotia¬
ting for the purchase. The price is under¬
stood to be $1,000,000, exclusive of the new

building, but including the four new presses,
whioh cost $400,000. This sale is not on ac-

coaut of the trouble with the Associated Press,
bot, if rumor can be believed, is caused by
certain family perplexities of the senior editor,
whioh have for some time been the subject of
gossip.
-The recent discovery of some old family

papers in New York is likely to make some stir
in the social circles of that city. It seems that
in altering a budding in a locality once moro
fashionable than now, some letters and other
manuscripts, which had been secreted about
thirty years ago, between a floor and ceiling
below it, were found, and that they have fallen
into the hands of persons willing to make a
sinister use of them ; and aB the legitimacy of
several individuals as well as the possession of
considerable property is said to be involved in
the matter, the complication has become very
painful and interesting.
-The Central Executive Committee of the

the Constitutional Union party in Missouri has
issued an address, calling a convention at Jack¬
ton OB the loth in staut for thorough organiza-

tion, consultation aud.action. The address re¬

cites the terrible evilfi which have fallon upon
the Southern States mrough the unwise legis¬
lation of Congress, d3scribea the demoraliza¬
tion of industry, the lestruction of civil order
and the inauguration of famine. It protests
against the reduction of those States to mero
African provinces, where barbarous ignorance
blindly rules, directed by partisan adventurers
and stimulated by the worBt passions of men.
and where the governing population is a doad

weight, unable to contribute a dollar to tho

public treasury. The address concludes with
a reference to the recent elections, and an m

trent appeal to the people of Missouri to unite
in the hope of re-eatablishing peace, civil or¬

der and prosperity to their Slate under differ¬
ent political rule.
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"An Efe to Business."

Real estate is low in the South, and, ac¬

cording to the Sew York "Herald," now is

the time for the gentle swains of New Eng¬
land to secure firms which will rapidly rise

in value and win for them a bouncing profit.
The "Herald" says that war of races can¬

not destroy the ie farms which are "going"
at fifty cents a i acre; and that prosperity
will certainly return to the South within

two years. "lu such investments there is

no risk, for landed property is certain to

increase in value on the admission of the

States, even on a negro basis." *

The "Heralc." evidently remembers the
advioe of SAM WELLER always to "keep an

eye to business;" but it is unreasonably
sanguine when it assumes that Northern

capitalists will risk their money in the fields

that, in two s jasons, have ruined so many
Southerners. When the negro question is

settled and reconstruction is over, lands

will still be c leap, and then the "Herald"

may keep an eye to business with some hope
of success. But while war is brooding and

peace seems far off, the young and indus¬

trious New Englander will be deaf lo the

voice of even the unapproachable BENNETT.

H e Pacific Ua.Ur,nd. .

This railroad hae been entrusted to two

companies, and the undertaking will be

completed more rapidly than was at first

expected.
The Union Pacific Railroad, building the

eastern half, have pushed their traok to the

slopes of Ute Rocky Mountain ranges, hav¬

ing built about five hundred miles in less
than two yaars. The Central Pacific Rail¬

road, on the western end, have carried
their track aoross California and over the

Sierra Nevada into the Salt Lake Basin.
This is included in one hundred and fifty
miles, but it is more than equivalent to all
that has been done on the eastern section.
The crossing is made at an elevation of

seven thousand feet, and in a few days
trains may pass from the wharves of Sacra¬
mento to the mines of Nevada.

Already the Pacific Railroad is a financial
success. On the western half the business

with the beat roads in tîi^c^un&j^ïaifuHbo
profitable as to bo almost incredible. Traf¬
fic will increase as the lines are laid, and
no estimate can well be formed of the im¬
mense business which will pour over the
road as noon as it is completed from ocean,

to ooean

Plans ot Finance.

So iri.ny plans have already been pro¬
posed fcir the solution of the financial enig¬
ma, that few persons havo any clear idea of
thc merits or peculiarities of each particu¬
lar scheme; and, SQ the discussion of our

monetary prospects is likely to occupy a

large iihare of the attention of Congress
during the present seusion, it will be useful
to givo a synopsis of the most important
proposions whioh have oome under our

observation.
THE HON. R. J. WALKER proposes : The

issue cf a foreign loan for $250,000,000 at
six pe:: cent., payable at the foreign capi¬
tals at fixed rates of exchange; a constant
reduction ol' the debt by small but increas¬

ing annual instalments until the whole is
paid; a resumption of speoie payments
upon the completion of the foreign loan; a

reduction in the national expenditures, ex¬

clusive of interest, to not exceeding $100,-
000,000 a year, so as to admit of a decrease
in taxation; a consequent revision of the
tarin" so as to go back to the system of 1846,
an abolition of all excise duties but those
on malt and spirituous liquors, wines and
toba :oo, an additional tax upon the national
banks of one half of their net profits above
seven per cent.; a permission to all persons
or corporations to establish banks of which
the reserves should be specie and not legal
tenders.
SENATOR MORRILL, ofVermont, proposes:

To pay, on and after July 4, 1869, in coin,
all .egal tender notes presented for pay¬
ment; to sell all coin in the Treasury ex¬

ceeding $75,000,000,-after paying interest

falling due on January 1 and July 1 in each
yenr,-within thirty days after January 1
and July 1 respectively, receiving in pay¬
ment therefor United States, national bank,
or sompound interest notes, or three percent,
certificates; to require all national banks
having on hand les; than twenty per cent, in

spîcie of their respective capitals, here¬
after and until July 1, 1869, to keep and
hold in coin all interest received by them
on United Statss bonds deposited by them
with the Treasurer of the United States,
at.d that all banks shall redeem in coin on

demand, on and after July 4, 1869, all their

Ottrreacy of the denomination of five dol¬
ió rs and under, and in coin or legal tenders
a.l notes of higher denominations, under

penalty of forfeiture of charter and the
authorization of new national banks with
an equal amount of capital to be located in
such States as have less than their true pro¬
portion of the whole amount authorized by
law.
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE, the leading jour¬

nal of the West, suggests : A repeal of the
act authorizing the monthly cancelment of

$4,000,000 of legal tenders; a conversion
Rt will of greenbacks into ten-forty bonds;
a conversion at will, at par, of any class of
bonds into greenbacks; an authorization to

purchase five-twenties at their market price
and to issue ten-forties in the place of green-

backs offered for exchange, also to give on

demand ten-forties in exchange for five-
twenties; to apply the surplus revenue each
month to the purchase of ten-forty bonds
at the market price; to tax the national
banks 2} per cent, per annum in gold to bc
deducted from the interest on the bonds de¬

posited by them for the redemption of their

notes, banks which refuse to pay the tax to

be made to surrender their circulation, the
same to be given to new banks in States
which have not their ¡ TO rafa of banking
capital.
MR. VAN BUREN proposes : To forbid any

contraction or inflation and the sale of gold;
to suspend the payment of gold interest on

the debt for two years, paying seven and
three-tenths in paper instead of six per
cent, in coin and six and a quarter in paper
instead of five in coin; to allow one half of

all duties at the customhouse to be paid in

greenbacks or national bank notts at par.
This, it is claimed, would leave a clear in¬
come of $CO,000,000 to $90,000,000 in gold,
or a reservo at the end of two years of from

$200,000,0(10 to $260,000,000, with whioh
the redemption of the legal tenders could
be maintained.
THE FINANCE COMMITTEE OK THE SENATE,

through its chairman, Mr. SHERMAN, pro¬
poses : To authorize the issue of new bonds

payable, interest and principal, in coin,
having forty years to run, but redeemable
at pleasure after ten years, and bearing in¬

terest at six per cent., to an amount suffi¬

cient to take up and cover all existing se¬

curities of the United States; to exempt
these new bonds from all taxation, in con¬

sideration of which the Treasurer of the

United States to reserve one-sixth of the
interest which shall form a special fund,
one-half to bc distributed among the States

according to their population, and the re¬

mainder to be applied to the payment of the

national debt; to appropriate yearly the

amount necessary for the payment of the
interest and maturing debt, and one-half of

the before-mentioned tax, to the reduction
of the public debt; to authorize the ex¬

change of fire-twenty bonds, at option, after
five years from their date, for the new con¬

solidated bonds; to authorize the conversion
of legal tenders into bonds, to authorize
the holders of five-twenties to demand their

redemption in legal tenders unless the whole
amount of United States notes then out¬

standing shall be equal to $400,000,000; to

authorize the issue of new bonds payable
in coin in Frankfort or London at a fixed

exchange, bearing interest at four-and-a-
half per cent., running forty years and re¬

deemable after twenty years, to an amount

not exceeding $500,000,000 to be exchanged
for five-twenties or sold at par.
SENATOR HENDERSON, of Missouri, as a

substitute for the foregoing, proposes : To
consolidate the national debt in a long loan

at 3¿ per cent., payable in gold, and exempt
from all taxation; to require that all nationul
banks, now having bonds filed with the
Treasi" * secure circulation, shall sub¬
stitute tor tnem the new bonds or have their
circulation withdrawn; to prohibit the

giving of more.than seventy-five per cent.

«./ hnndn deDosited to any bank as circula¬
tion; to make banding as iree as any omer

business; to provide for the gradual with¬
drawal of greenbacks so as to enable the

banks to supply themselves with coin pre¬
paratory to the resumption of specie pay¬
ments; to constitute a financial board to

determine the mode, manner and time of

withdrawing the greenbacks, and with pow¬
er, in case of great commercial distress or

panic to supply the banks, on deposit of
bonds as collaterals, with legal tenders to

an amount not exceeding fifty millions; to

remove internal taxes from all articles of
manufacture except tobacco and whiskey;
to continue the income and stamp taxes,
license taxes, the tax on railroad and steam¬

boat receipts and some others, and in a

large measure, to abandon the present ex¬

pensive system of tax oollection.
These are the principal financial plans now

before the country, and their perusal will
enable an understanding of any modified or

new scheme that may be discussed and car¬

ried. Upon tho disposition to be mude of
the national debt will mainly depend the

coming Presidential election, and repudia¬
tion or non-repudiation, expansion or con¬

traction, will be as important elements in
the .contest as the troubled question of
Southern reconstruction.

""BJMOVAlir"
fTVHE UNDERSIGNED BEGS IO ANNOUNCE TO
X hld patrons and tho trade generally that bo Inn
removed hiB stork of Boots, Shoes and Trunks from
No. 141 MEETING-STREET to that spacious Ware¬
house No. ¡29 HA VNE-STREET (bimi of the Big
Boot), where he will bc happy to greet his customers
as usual. EDWARD DALY, Agent.
December 23

iHiSfClIûllCflUS.
D~Ó.VT FAlliTOTAY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. Por
sale by aU Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfading remedy for all Dis
cases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of tho Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._
DOVT FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing ruinedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by aU Drujfgistii.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PA!IC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol the Digestive Oigaus and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FA IL TOTRY' THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy lor all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by ali Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBKA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the DigesUve Organ« and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unlailiug remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, an uniailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digesüve Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._
D~ON'T FAÏLTO TRY THECELEBRA-TED SOUTHEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BiTTEBS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
salo by aU Druggists. Jyr November 27 j

lUants.
TWO OR THRIEE UBXTLEMEV

wishing to room together, can be acrommodat-
ed with a large and nico".y furnished room, on most
reasoDablo terms, by applying at No. 121 GREENE-
STREtT. 3 January 9

WAISTED, THIRTY ABLE-BOIHED
MEN io work on a Plantation in Laurena

District. Apply to J. H. RICHARDSON, No. 47
Weutwortb-street. 3* Jonnary 9'

WANTED, ONE LARGE PLANTATION
FLAT, 4(1 feet long, 12 to 14 feet wide, cypress

sides, in good order. Also, one Small WHITE HALL
BOAT. Apply at the office of tho CHARLESTON
MINING AND MAM7FACTUBING COMPANY, No.
60 Wentworth-strecL 3 January 8

ASITUATION WANTED BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE, asa child's

nurse and to do plain serin?, and make herself gen
erally useful. Can ho seen for len days at No. 469
KING-STREET, above Cslhoun-slreet. Best of city
reference given if required. Has no objection to

travel. 3* January 8

WANTED, BY A YOUNO LADY, A
Situation as Governess, orto takechargo of a

Femalo Academy, in North or South Carolina, i-he

can teach all the English Branchou usually taught in

Southern Institutions; also Music, and tho Rudi¬
ments of French, and is capable of preparing youug
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. January 8

WANTED, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referen¬

ces as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and compensation, L. B.,
News Office. January 3

WANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention lora few hours

daily. Address SCRIBE, City Postofflce.
January 1___
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE

and Campaigns or Gen. Robert E. Leo, tko
standard biography of thc Great Chieftain. Ita offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬

creased commission, mako it the best subscription
book ever published. Send for circulars and si o

our terms, and a foll description of the work. Ad¬

dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27 2mos*

WANTED TO RENT, WITHIN FIVE
or eight minutes walk of the Postofflce,

In a pleasant neighborhood, eithot a small HOUSE
or four or flvo ItuUM.s in a large one, with a sepa¬
rate apartment for a Kitchen. Rent not to bo more
than *350 or $400. Address "F. G.," cure L. Chapiu
A: Co., Hayne-stTcet. December 14

áftfAA TO «3000 PER YEAR.-AN
W¡ÚO\J\J AGENT is wanted in every town m
tho Union to moke and sell an article of daily con¬

sumption in every family. It is entirely new. Sale
aa permanent as Flour. Address LOUIb 0OB-
LEMZ, Middleton, MA Imo December 20

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE " LIFE
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Frank H. Al-

irieud, of Richmond, formerly editor of tho South¬
ern Literary Messenger. This is a full and authen¬
tic history of the Lile and Public Services of tho

great Southern leader. Mr. AI friend has enjoyed un¬

usual advantages m the preparation of th<<< work, as

will bo apparent to all on examination, bend for

specimen pages and circulars, with terms. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29 2mo*

WANTED-AN AGENT-ONE CHANCE
in each town, worthy the attention ot sn

acUve business man, to take the agency for the sale
ot BBADaTUEEI'S BUBBEB MOULDING AND
WEATHER STRIPS, applied to the sides, bottom,
top, and contre of doors and windows. Send for
ugent's circular.

J. R. BBADSTREET t CO.,
November 27 2mos Boston, Mass.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,to sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.
Sample doz., terms, show cards, etc., sent on receipt
of *2. D. CUMMINGS à CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 26 8mos

to üent.
TO RENT, TWO LARGE, COMFORT¬

ABLE BOOMS, with pantry, and piazza attach¬
ed, also use of kitchen room. Terms moderate to a
suitable tenant Aduress "B," at this office.
January 9 3

TO RENT, THE ELEGANT RESI¬
DENCE ol the lato ex-Governor Thomas Ben¬

nett in the western portion of the city. For terms,
Ac, apply to JAS. B. GORDON, No. 123>, Went-
worth-streot, tumi* January 3

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT.-THE
THREE STORY BBICK HOUSE, No. 33 Hatel-

strest, newly painted, both within and without, and
newly and finely furnished throughout win bu rout¬

ed for the next voar at a/eagçuablo rent to a satisfsq-
street___ "l2*'~- Vn lajJHjMgUlg-
FOR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT¬

FULLY SITUATED MANSION, In the south¬
western porUon ot tho city, consisting of a suite of
three or four spacious rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and scrvauts' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Oflico.
November 19

TO RENT, A PORTION OF A HOUSE
on Rutledge Avenue, consisting or five rooms

and three kitchen rooms, a large lot stable, etc. To
an approved tenant terms moderate. Apply at No.
20 HAYNE-STKELT.
January 7

_

tuths3

VALUABLE VEGETABLE FARM,
nineteen mdes from Charleston, on the State

Road, ono and a half miles from Mt. Holly on the
Northeastern Railroad, containing 260 acres cleared
new land, flt for long or short cotton, rico, and vege¬
tables for an early market; ad under new and sub¬
stantial fences; also, a largo pasture tor raising
stock, under good substantial fence».
For terms, apply at C. P. POPPENHEIM'S Hard-

waro Store, No. 417 Klng-streeL
January 4 stuth3

fost an) /ounb.
PICKED UP, A SAIALL BATTEAU

BOAT, near Sullivan's Island. Apply to D
SlNCLAIB, Sullivan's Island. 2* January 8

LOST, ON THE »ÖTH ULT., A LIVER-
COLORED POINTER SLUT, for the recovery

of which a liberal reward will be paid. Address X,
office of the Daily News.
January 3 12*

OST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN
Kingsville and this city, a RED RUSSIA LEA¬

THER FORTMONNALE, containing $25 in money
and a free ticket on tho road in the name ol Miss
Hoffman. Any one finding the sama will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
December 18

Copartnerships.
COPARTNERSHIP.

HAVING ASSOCIAIED WITH ME MR. R.E.
JAQUES, our business wUl hereafter be con¬

ducted under thc name of JAMES WILEY & CO.
January 1st, 1808. JAMES WILEY.
January 9 1*

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rTlHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-
JL LNG unde : the name aud style of CAULFIELD
& FORD, in the publication of a Weekly Newspaper,
known as the GAZETTE, is thia day dissolved by
mutual consent. Thc semor, Hr. CAULFIELD, is
alone authorized to usc the name of tho firm in
liquidation. M. CAULFIELD.

P. J. FORD.
January 8,1868.

IN RETIRING FROM THE OLD BUSINESS, I
would respectfully recommend Mr. M. CAUL¬

FIELD as a gentleman worthy of the confidence
of my friends, and would solicit (or bim a continu¬
ance of that patronage so liberally bestowed upon
tho old firm. P. J. FORD.
January 8 3

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

THE COPAR1NERSHIP EXISTING IN THIS
CITY, under the finn ofBONAFONT ic SALAS,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Thu name

of the firm will bc used only in liquidation by either
partner or Mr. lt. SALAS, Attorney.

JO»E BONAFONT.
December 31st, 1867. F. P. SALAS.
Juuuary 1 10

^oarbinij.
BOARD CAN BE OBTAINED AT REA¬

SONABLE RATES by applying at No. 72
HASEL-STllEET._6*_January 6

PRIVATE BOARD-TO LET A FUR.
NISHED ROOM, with the use of a parlor, with

or without board, in a private family, where there
are no other boarders. Apply at THIS OFFICE
December 12_

EE M O V A L-BOARDING.-MRS. A.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab¬

lishmentfrom No. 59 Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, is now prepated to furnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Term* mod¬

erate.December 14

BOARD WANTED.-A PRIVATE FA¬
MILY, williup to board another family, consist¬

ing of husband, wiio, young lady, two children and
nurse, on reasonable terms, will please address or

call on LEONARD CHAPIN, No. 20 Huync-street, and
3tate terms ond locality. Three or lour rooms re

quired.December 14

rjMlE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERY
MORNING to subscribers in any portion of the city,
at EIGHTEEN CENIS A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left ot the Periodical Stores ol Mr. C. C. RlGH
TER, Nos. 161 and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Office ofthc DAILY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-aTREET,
will receive prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent fOT City Delivery,

^Meetings.
PALMETTO BASE BALL CLUB,

à SPECIAL MEETING OF THE PALMETTO
¿V. BASE BALL CLUB will be held This Morning,
it 9 o'clook, at No. 46 Wentworth-stroet.
Members aro urgently requested to be present, as

mnortant business will be transacted.
WM. H. BELLAMY.

January 9_1*_Secretary.
WASHINGTON LÜDGE, NO 5, A. P. M.

AREGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Lodge, will be held, at Masonic Hall, Thu

Thursday) Evening, January 9th, at 7 o'clock.
Candidates lor the E. A. and M. M. Degree will be

punctual.
By order of the W. M.

S. WEBB, Secretary.
January 9_1_

I. O, O. P.-GRAND LODGE OP SOUTH
CAROLINA.

THE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THIS
Grand Lodge will be held at Odd Fellovrs' Hall,

JU Wednesday, 15th instant, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Officers and members will please be punctual in

their attendance.
By order of the M. G. M. *-

JNO. H. HONOUB, Ja., M.D..
January 9 9 16 Grand Secretary.

/or Sale.
FLATS FOR SALE.-ONE NEW CYPRESS

SIDE FLAT, 60 feet long and 12 feet wide.
Also, another LARGE FLA!. For sale low. Apply
at J. C. H. CLAUSSEN'S._January 9

FOK SAXE.-A LOT OF YOUNG KEN -

TUCKY BBOKE MULES AND HOUSES may
be seen at P. WE8T*8 STABLES, QUEEN-STREET,
between Trodd and Mazyck,
January 6 mtli2

FOH SALE, ONE 25-HORSE POWER
PORTABLE ENGINE AND BOLLE!;, with Saw

and Grist Mill attached, aU in good order, by
E. L. BARRE,

January4_12_No. 141 East Bay.

TURPENTINE; FARM.-THE FINELY
timbered TURPENTINE FARM of the Estate

ol J. H. McIntosh, together with Distillery,
Houses, sc., ls offered for sale or rent. For further
informotion apply to the undersigned, at Society
HUI, on the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad.
Januarys 6 EDWARD MCINTOSH,Ex'r.

FOR ¡«ALE OR TO RENT, THE f* LA V-

TATION on Edisto Island known ;is the Head¬
quarters, or SeabrooK Place, containing 300 acres of
boBt quality colton and provision land, and 65 acres
tn woods. On the place ore a dweUlnt: house with
16 rooms, barns, stables, out-buildings und quarters
for 20 families ; aU in first-rate order. Also, an abun¬
dant supply of good water. Steamer* to and from
Charleston land at the place four times a week, mak¬
ing ft a very eligible location for a store.
For terms, apply to J. EVANS EDINCiS, Edisto, or

CLIFFORD A MATHEWES, Charleston.
Novjmber 21 th

IJIOR SALE, A VALUABLE FARM OF
; 161 acres, on the South Carolini Railroad, 12

miles from Charleston. It is suitable for a cattle or
dairy farm. It la in the vicinity of th e bed of phos¬
phate lime recently discovered on the Ashley River,
and would be valuable to that busineF i as a Summer
resort for those who superintend lt. And being im¬
mediately on the railroad, would prove convenient
going to and from Charleston.

Apply to PERRYCLEAB k HALSEY,
Westend MonUgue-street,

December 21 Imo Chai'leeton, 8. C.

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOL KNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPE and JOH MATERIAL

for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬

able, and cash. Also, a flue HAND PR EsS, price $260;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1E00; and a Card
Press, price 9100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALNE,
Columbia, S.C. December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPI,AND COTTON
AND RICE PLANTATIONS. FARMS and CITY

.PROPERTY of aU kinds for SALE md LEASE by
CLIFFORD k VA! H EWES,

Real Estate Agents, No. &l Broad street
November 9 3mos

(Durational.
FURMAN UNIVERSITY.

GREENVILLE, S. C

THE SPRING TERM OP TH lil INSTITUTION
will open the 16th of February, and close the

suth of Jane.
EXPENSES.

Collegiate Courses-$25 to *6» (em.) 1 r «Jranca.
Preparatory Courses-$20 to 132 (eur.) Í
Boarding in private faminee, per month-$15 to $18

(cur.)
For Circular, address

JNO. V. LANNEAU,
January 8 21 Si icrotary Faculty.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL I

ANSON-ST.. NEARLY OPPOSITE LAURKN8-ST.

TUE HOURS FOR THE EXE! .Cl SES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, HEADING, GERMAN and

ItHfiUBM <IKAMU»-" .r"xrom 1 to o «-C«JCS r. ax.

lei to» -$2 per month in au ruin :u.

Book-keeping charged extra.
December2._CL H. BERGMANN.

DANCING SCHOOL, ASSEMBLIES.

MONS. BERGER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS
his patrons, and the public m general, that he

han reopened his Dancing Schcol at the MASONIC
HALL, lime of tniUon, Tuesdays and Thursdays, at
4 o'clock, for Young Lan (CH anil Masters, and at 8
o'clock on the same days for Gentlemen. Dancing
taught in aU its variety. Privat« families and Board¬
ing Schools attended to.

Saturday's assemblies will bi gm on the 18th inst.
For particulars, apply at Mrs. FINNEY'S, No. 190
King-stroet mtb January 6

Commission iHcrrljants.
JOHN H. HOLMES,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOYCE St CO.'S WMARr,

CHARLESTON S. C.

January 1 1 th s tn

W I ELI S dt CHI.M OL M,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AtlD
SHIFMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, CBARLESTON, S. C.

E. WILLIS.A. R. 0H1S0LSI
October 26

E. M. MARSHALL «St BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKM, Ac, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«S-Auctlon of HORSES, FURNITURE, kc, every

Wednesday. October If)

yyiXLIAM H. GILL [LAND & SON,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
AN"}

COMMISSION ,'iIERCHANTS.

OFFICE No. 33 IIAYNE-STREET,
oeuiemher 3

business Caroo.
jn H. KES7LE~HTS Â CO.,

~

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

RECEIVE") WEEKLY.

flS-PRESCRIPTIONS PUT UP WITH CARE-®»
January 3

Q.REAT DISCOVERY:

EVERY MAN BIS OWN ARTIST I

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER!
Au instrument by wh cb any person can take cor¬

rect Likenesses or Photographs. This instrument,
with mU instructions, sont by mail for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMES & CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, New York.
January 3 2mo

jg L. BARRE,

REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. Ul East Bay,
January 1 3mo

MERCHANTS AND BUSINESS MEN

WHO DESIRE TO SECURE TRADE FROM
that rich Cotton country, Southwest Geor-

pa, would do well to a Ivertiao in the
"DAWSON JOUBNAL,"

in old-established i ewspaper, published at the
lourishing little city c f 1 awson, in the heart of thia
?ich Cotton belt. Hiving the largest circulation
)f any paper in this scctiou, it offers extra induce-
nents to advertisers.
OS* Published weelly at $2 per annum. Adver¬

sing rates moderate. ELAM CHRISTIAN.
December ll Dawson, ya,

Amusements.
GRAND E20âoÎTiÔN

OF

COPIES OF PAINTINGS
OF THE

GREAT MASTERS,
JUST EECElViii) BY DTBECT IMPOBTATION
FROMGERMANY, A>D NOW ON EXHI¬

BITION AND FOB SALE AT

SIEGLING & ISSERTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

No. «43 KING, TWO DOORS BELOW
B KAI: FAI \- STREET.

A LABOE COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPIES of the MOST CELEBRATED PAUmNGS
of the Dresden Gallery and thc Louvre at Paris, by
RAPHAEL. TITIAN,
RUBENS, CORREGGIO,
VAN DYK, BEIN,
HOLBEIN, MURILLO,
BATTONI, CARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTABD,

and others.

These pictures are of the most exquisite finish,
and offered as single copies or in sets, also in Album
collections of 12, 30 or 56 selected pictures, elegant¬
ly bound, and suitable for the centre table of the
parlor.
The above bning something entirely now and rep¬

resenting the most popular of the celebrated works,
would add much to the ornament of the parlor or
saloon.
A part of the above collection will be disposed ot

by a

GRAND RAFFLE,
EVERY CHANCE RECEIVING A PRIZE. THE

List is now open at the Ga lory.
SIEGLING & IS8ERTEL, Arti»ta.

No. 343 King-street, below Beaufain.
January 7

Hem frbüfltilM.
J^USSKLL'S BOOK STORE,

1
No. 285 KING-STREET.

WEEKLY LIST OF 17EW WORKS AND NEW
EDITIONS.

BISHOP GBEGG'S OLD CHEBAWS. A History
of the old Cberawe, containing an account of the
Aborigines of the Pee Dee, the ont White Settle¬
ments, their subsequent progress, civil changea, the
struggle of the Revolution, kc, extending from
about 1730 to 1810, with notices of famines and
sketohos of individuals. By Bight Bev. Alexandei
Gregg, D. D., Bishop of Texas. 1 vol., 8vo. $3.
DANTE-the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri

Translated by Henry Wordsworth LongteUow.
vols., imperial 8vo. $15.
THE HISTORY OF THE CHUBOH OF GOD

DUBING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Rev'
Charles Colcock Jones, D. D.
ON BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA-A Story of tb i

Commonwealth and the Restoration. A sequel ti
the Draytons and the Davenanta. By the author ( f
the Schonborg-Ootta Family. 1 vol. $1 76.
ORIGIN, BISE AND PROGRESS OF MORMON¬

ISM. Biography of ita Founder and History of Ea
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historic il
Collections hitherto Unwritten. By Pomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, N. Y., with some repellant Pictures and
Portraits, which are quite good enough for their
subjects. $1 76.
LANGUAGE AND THE 8TUDY OF LANGUAGE

Twelve Lectures on the principles of Linguistic S d-
enee. By Winiam Dwight Whitney, Professor of
Sanscrit, and Instructor in Modern Languages in
Yale College 1 vol. $2 50.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH; or Glimpses of the inner

Ric of our Language. By M. Scheie de Vere, LL. D.,
Professor of Modern Language in the University of
Virginia. 1 voL $2 60.
STE1NMITZ-SUNSHINE AND SHOWEBS; Their

Influences throughout Creation; a Compendium of
Popular Meteorology. By Andrew Stommitz. 1 roi.
$2 25.
PALGRAVE-ESSAYS ON .ART. By Francis Tur¬

ner Palgrave. 1 vol. $1 75.
CALIFORNIA; The Bomimce of the Age, or the

Discovery of Uold in California. By Edward S. I un¬
bar. 1 vol. SI 25.
MECHI-H-JW TO FARM PROFITABLY; or the

SaylPRS and doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with Ü-
lUätnrnuiu. * . «a mr.
SMILES-THE HUGUENOTS, their Settlenii nts,

Churches and Industries in England and Ireland.
By Samuel Smiles, author of Sell-Help. 1 vol. tl 76.
LESSING'S NATHAN THE WISE Translated by

Miss Ellen Frotlungham. »1 75.
SELECTIONS FROM THE KALEVALA, the great

Finnish Epic. Translated by the late Prot Jolin A.
Porter, of Yale College. $1 60.
GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by John Anster,

LL.D. SI 25.
UNDINE SINTRAM, ASLAUGA'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINS. By De La Motte Fouque. 1 voL $125.
DB. WILMEB'S LOVE; A Novel By Margaret

Lee. $2.
LOVE IN LETTERS; a Curious and Fascinating

Book. $2.
CORRY O'LANUS; Comio Epistles, with II'us Ora¬

tions. $1 GO.
WOMAN'S STRATEGY; a capital new English

Novel $160.
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated En¬

glish work. 52.
MACKEY'S CRYPTIC MASONRY; a Mar nal %f

the Council. By A. G. Mackey, M. D. 1 vol. 92.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST. By A.

Mackey. M. D. Fully Illustrated, 32mo., cloth, gilt,
$1 2 j tucks, gilt edgea, $1 60.
January 1

Books, Stationerl), (Ctr.
¿I ILE R'S

PUNTERS'll »CHIM
ALMANAC FOR 1868,

CONTAINING ITS USUAL VALUABLE INFOR¬

MATION,

NOW READY.
JtS-The Trade supplied at the following rates: $10

per Hundred; $1.50 per Dozen.
HIRAM HAR IIS,

PUBLISHER, No. 69 BBOAD-S7REET.
December 19 ttatul3

p ti. U I V N ,

(LATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Town Bock and News Depot,
No. 337 KING STREET, OPPOSITE ANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, auch

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, Ac; par¬
ties living ur> town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscrip ions taken
for all Papers and Magazines. Foreign Popers
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.

Particular attention paid to orders fro n the c jun.
try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS dways kept

on band. 3mo November 21

^1HARLESTON HOTEL,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN CHARGE
of the above well known Hotel, resjiectfuDy in¬
forms his friends and the travelling public that it
has been REFURNISHED Di ALL OF ITS DEPART¬
MENTS. The table will at all times be supplied
with THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS, includ¬
ing every delicacy in season, while tbe cuisine wiU
be unexceptionable. Thc Bath Booms attached to
the Hotel are supplied with the celebrated Artesian
Water, and HOT. COLD OB SHOWER BATHS can
be obtained at any time. The same attention will
be paid to the comfort of the guests as heretofore,
and travellers can rely upon finding the Charleston
Hotel equal to any in the United States. The patron¬
age of the travelling public is respectfully solicited.

J. P. HORBACH, Agent,
January 6 2mo Proprietor.

S. SWANDALE.
PBOPBIETOB OF THE

MANSION HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

June S

S T.JAMES HOTEL,,
NEW ORLEANS.

PUOPBIETOHS:
WM. A.HURD.Of New Orleans.
W. F. CORKERY...OI Spottswood Hgtel, Richmond.

Telegraph and Railroad Offices in Retunda of Hotel.
Juue 17

(Groceries ano «Jütsrellaneons.
y LIVERPOOL SALÍ

I OAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, IN FINE
L¿2 \J\J order, landing, and for sale by

HENBY COBLA, k CO.
Jam ary 9 _thstnS

HAT.
1 AAA BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY,
lu'J\J In store and for sale by
Jan îary7_8 T. J. KERR k CO.

SALT AFLOAT.
SEVENTEEN HUNDRED (1700) SACKS LIVER¬

POOL SALT, just received per KJeueetad, for
sale oy B. T. WALKER,
Januarys_Boyce k Co.'e Wharf.

BALE ROPE, BAGGING AND
TWINE,

FIB SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS,
by the Manufacturer H. CLUOUS,Ho. 87 Pine street, New York.

September 24 4mo

Senors, Cobarra^ (Etc.
G. FOLLÍN,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY,
No. 151 Ks« Bay, Charleston, S. C., "

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO AND INVITES
an inspection of his stock of MANUFACTUR-.

ED and 8MOKTNO TOBACCO, received direct from
tb e most reliable and celo Drated Manufacturer, lo¬
ci ted in the States or Virginia and North Carolina,
sud offered for sale "In bond" or "tax paid," at aa
lew prices aa -the same can be purchased in any
other market. th3mos_January 3

NOTICE.
ffTHE UNDERSIGNED HAS THIS DAY E8TAB-
L T.TffHun himself at No. 118 East Bay-street, as

Agent for tho Charleston branch of the Havana Segar
: 'actory "La Valentina." and he will, aa such, devote
j dmself exclusively to the manufacturing and. im-
-wrting ct the most celebrated brands of HAVANA
3-GARS and the finest Havana Leaf (wrappers and
oilers) ami SMOKING TOBACCO, the stock ofwhich
will constantly consist of :
PAPER CIGARETTES, "LA HOUBADEZ"
Plantation Segara
Millar Comun J. P.
Millar Comun, Rio Hondo
Londres de crte, "La Valentina"
Londres do corte, Figaro
Londres fino flor, Jenny lind
Flor de Prensados, Figaro
Flor de Prensados, La Espanola
Conclus Y. Zepeda
Conchas sup'r, La Valentina
Conchas flor, Jenny Lind
Londres Y. Zepeda
Londres superior, 1.a Valentina
Londres primera, H. Upmann
Londres nor, H. Upmann
Londres superior, de Partagas y Ca.' T*
Londres flor, de Partagas y Ca.
Londres superior, H. de Cabanas y Carcajal
Londres flor, H. de Cabanas y Carbajal
Brevitaa flor, H. Upmann
Media Regalia, Y. Zepeda
Media Regalia, La Valentina
Brevas flor, H. Upmann
Brevas flor, H. Cabanas y Carbojtl
Brevas, La Espanola
Británica Cilindrados, La Espanola
Regalitas flor, H. Upmann
Regalia Británica, La Valentina
Regalia Británica, H. de Cabanas y Carbajal
Catadores de Calidad, H. Upmann
Havana Leaf Tobacco.

ON CONSIGNMENT:

DOMESTIC SEGARS of aU kinda
Smoking Tobacco of air-kinda
Chewing Tobacco of ah kinds.
Dealers and connumera of Charleston, and through¬

out the country, are invited to caR and examine thia
large and well selected stock, surpassed by few st
the North and second to nose m the South, East or

West RAMON SALAS, Agent
N. B. All orders promptly attended to.
January 1 10

^nsnranre.
JNSURANCE.
FIRE,

MARINE,
LIFE, and

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS FOB WELL ES¬

TABLISHED and reliable Companies, continua to
issue Policías at Standard rates.

WILLIAM B. HERIOT k GO.,
Bankers and Insurance Agents,

January8_3_No. 54 Broad-itreat

JMRE AND MAMINE INSURANCE.

B. Y. TUPPER, AGEHT.
IN PLANTERS k MECHANICS' BANK BUILDING,

BAST BAY-STREET.

PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORE.
Capital and Surplus.11,700,000

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANï, NîW YORK,
Capital and Surplus..i 1,500,000

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW
TOBE.

Capital and Surplus. .$1,400,000
MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW

YORK.
Capital and Surplus..11,000,000

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW
YORE.

Capital and Surplus.j.....1760,000
ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, CTNCTN-

NATI.
Capital.M, 000,000

Security by Statelaw..$2,000,000
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE COMPANY, SELMA,

ALA.
Capital. .1500,000

WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' BENEFIT LIFE IN'
SUBANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK.

Capital.»«0,000
ASSETS-NINE MILLION DOLLARS.

Bisks taken in the above wtT,um,K companies, and
losses promptly paid in Charleston, S. C., by
January1_ S. Y. TUPPER.

J L. HONOUR,

AUCTIONEER AND INSURANCE AGENT,
No. 8 BROAD-STREET.

INSURANCE ON HOUSES, STOCKÉ. FURNI¬
TURE, Ac, Ac, taken in first-class SOUTHERN
lnsurai.ee Companies. Although the Compactes
represented in this Agency do not putout FABU¬
LOUS CAPITALS ON PAPER, they will be found
STRONGER in comparison TO MARKET VALUE
OF THEIR CAPITAL AND THEAMOUNT AT BISK,
than the largest capital represented in the City of
Charleston. J. L. HONOUR,

INSURANCE AGENT, No. 8 Broad-street
December 17_Imo

-yyALTER PANNILL,
GENERAL AGENT

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
FOR NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA.

OFFICE No. 59 BROAD-STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

December 23 - .'._Imo
^ßriniltnraL

FÍIEÍ^^
Agricultural Implements, &c.,&c.

TVT ANTERS FARMERS, AND THE TRADE1? nvs^íAYnal^M with PURE SEEDS of£~2S£Fa£oiUei, carefully selected from tbab^dïesÎ^toseedgtowwi in New York.FennsvÄ New Jersey and Connecticut All
SEEDS warranted to be pure and fresh, and of ta«

quality represented.
PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, AND

HORSE HOES OF EVERY VARIETY.

SEED PLANTERS AND FODDER CUTTERS
IMPROVED CHILLED IRON CORN MILLS,

FOR PLANTATION USE, DURABLE
AND CHEAP.

WASHING MACHINES, 4c., Ac
AGENTS FOB

INGERSOLL'S HAND POWER COTTON PRESS,
AND

LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER,

LITTLE dC MARSHALL,

NO. 140 MEETING-STREET,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel Charl.st on, S. C.

Jsovury a thmSmos


